In vitro interaction between two antineoplastic drugs--phopurinum and interferon alpha 2.
Induction of sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs) and chromosome aberrations (CAs) by two antineoplastic drugs--phopurinum (2-dimethylamino-6-diethyleneiminophosphamido-7-methylpurine) and recombinant human interferon alpha 2 (rHuIFN-alpha 2) was studied in human lymphocytes in vitro. Phopurinum was found to cause a significant increase of both SCEs and CAs in lymphocytes, while rHuIFN-alpha 2 induced only SCEs. Combined treatment with these two drugs reduced SCE and CA levels as compared with those induced by phopurinum alone. The maximal extent of reduction, however, was observed at intermediate doses of phopurinum.